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Committed to Renewable Energy
The Tennessee Valley has been producing clean,
low-cost, renewable power for more than 85 years.
Expanding the use of renewable energy has
brought new investments and economic
opportunities to the Valley.
Our green programs make it easier than ever for
residential and business customers to support
renewable energy initiatives.
Over 10% of the Valley’s energy comes from hydro
generation.

The Last 20 Years of
Innovation Include:
Over 3,500 solar installs
Over $2 billion brought
to the Valley through TVA
Solar Strategy
Over 1,500 MW of Solar
Capacity
Giving over 1 million people
access to community solar
projects

Green
Invest

Green
Flex

Looking to invest in renewables in the Valley?

Need a flexible sustainability solution? When you

Bring new-to-the-world renewable energy to

purchase renewable energy certificates (RECs),

the Valley by partnering with TVA and your local

your business can reduce the impact of electricity

power company.

consumption, support renewable energy and
become a leader in sustainability.

• Up to a 20-year commitment
• Increase renewables in the Valley

• 1-year commitment

• Ideal for business and industry customers

• Green-e certifed
• 100% wind energy delivered to the Valley
• Green Flex is sold in blocks of 1 MWh at
a cost of $1.50 per block with a minimum
purchase of 2,000 MWh annually

Green
Connect

Green
Switch

Interested in installing solar panels on your

Looking for a way to support in-Valley renewable

home? Through Green Connect, your local power

energy? For as little as $2 a month on your

company connects you to qualified installers.

electric bill, you can support solar, wind, and

• Access to unbiased renewables information
• Installation verified by independent
third-party

biomass renewable resources while reducing your
environmental impact.

• Solar systems with or without battery storage
are allowed

Dispersed
Power
Production

• Short-term commitment
• Green-e certified
• Each $2 block = 200 kilowatt-hours of your
electricity consumption is renewable

Need onsite renewables with the ability to sell excess power? Any facility
that generates (or co-generates) up to 80 MW of renewable power may
qualify to connect to TVA’s power lines and sell power to TVA at TVA’s
avoided cost.
• 5-year commitment
• Promotes and increases renewable energy

Visit TVAGreen.com to learn more about our programs and how you can support renewable energy.

